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What We Do
	
























 





























Attract relevant traffic that converts into sales time and time again

~

Web design and digital marketing sales funnel creation































 































The Future of Digital Marketing is NOW

Get Your Free 
Digital Marketing Report

and we will show you how to get relevant traffic to your website that converts into sales time and time again


Get Your Free Report Here








































































Web Design 

A well-developed website will ensure your brand creates a lasting impression differentiating you from your competitors. It will also ensure that your customers revisit time and time again becoming the biggest fans of your brand.


Show Me How




















































SEO and PPC Campaigns

Strap yourself in and get ready to lift off, right to the top of Google searches. With great Search Engine Optimisation and a cleverly crafted Pay Per Click campaign, we’ll take your business to infinity and beyond.


Show Me How




















































Social Media
 Marketing 

Put your brand and products right in front of the people who actually want what you’ve got. That’s the power of social media marketing at its finest and we will show you how it works by giving you results that give awesome ROI.


Show Me How

















 



































Sales Funnel Automation

Stop running campaigns and start having conversations. With a responsive sales funnel you can nurture each and every customer, guiding them through the lifecycle from first contact to closing the sale.


Show Me How


























Optimise your digital marketing spend for high returns

Regardless of your companies size, stage or aspirations, we can make your digital marketing dreams come true by creating a bespoke inbound digital marketing campaign from the ground up that suits your budget. At Hi Ho we are the masters at creating bespoke eCommerce website right through to fully automated digital sales funnel applications. 
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Web Design and eCommerce solutions

We design user experiences within leading content management systems that enable us to deliver you intuitive websites and ecommerce solutions that are robust and easily maintainable.




Discover
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Digital marketing, social media marketing and SEO

Our digital marketing expertise puts you where your customers are through carefully orchestrated search engine marketing, optimisation and social campaigns.




Discover
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Automated digital sales funnel

Discover who your customers are before they know it. Then pull them into a conversion with relevant communication and actions with an automated digital sales funnel.




Discover
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Website Inventory 

Start selling more, start selling everywhere. Manage it all on a single inventory platform enabling you to run your business faster and smarter.




Discover



















What we have achieved for our customers

Your business is your livelihood and bottom-line results are what matter. We design and execute digital strategies that convert marketing dollars into customers, sign-ups and sales. Our suite of smart technology and real-world expertise eliminate the guesswork and track your ROI in real-time. Our clients’ numbers speak for themselves and we’d love to help you achieve the same.






















We love working with Hiho and appreciate all they have done and do with our website, digital marketing structures, and campaign journeys. The Hi Ho team takes digital marketing to a different level, which has been invaluable to our brand.





L’affare - The Coffee Business

















































LWT Structural

Structural & Civil Engineers






View Website














































Custom-Pak

Recyclable packaging made in NZ.






View Website














































Muros

Bringing walls to life.

Case study coming soon






View Website














































Daniel Kalderimis

Barrister.

Case study coming soon






View Website














































Harbour Fish

Freshly caught fish straight to your door.

Case study coming soon






View Website





















































Mocopan

Crafting special coffee for cafes.






View Website














































Youtap

Tap your bank into the future of digital banking.

Case study coming soon






View Website














































L'affare

Guilty for kick-starting Wellington’s coffee culture






View Case Study














































Hawker House &Bar

South East Asian Street Food.

Case study coming soon






View Website














































DDL Homes

Realising the Kiwi dream of owning their own slice of paradise.






View Case Study






































Drive More Website Leads

Create More Conversions

Unlock Customer Insights

~

Now We’re Talking



























Are You Ready to Transform Your Digital Marketing Presence?
Launch your brand, skyrocket sales, move your bricks and mortar shop online, or take on the globe. Wherever the world is taking you, step boldly into the new reality online with the confidence of a powerful digital presence.
 




 











Well, Let's Strategise





Strategise







First Name
*





Last Name
*





Email
*





Chit Chat
*









  Yes please keep me up to date with everything digital






reCAPTCHA









If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit











Prefer The Blower?

 021 471 358
























What we do










Web Design & E-Commerce 






SEO Campaigns 






Search Engine Marketing 






Digital Marketing Automation 






Social Media Marketing 






Inventory Automation 












Who we are







Regardless of your company's size, stage or aspirations, we can make your marketing dreams come true by creating a bespoke inbound digital marketing campaign from the ground up that suits your budget.

At Hi Ho, we are the masters at creating bespoke eCommerce website right through to fully automated digital sales funnel applications.











Need help? Reach out







	 021 471 358
	 Email Hi Ho Marketing

1/105 Montgomery Square, Nelson
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	What We Do
	Who & What We Are
	What’s New
	We Are Hiring
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	who we are
	what's new
	want a cool job
	contact
























Want to know more about email automation & marketing?





SMM Blog Interest







First Name
*





Last Name
*





Email
*





Phone






reCAPTCHA









If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit
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Want to know more about email automation & marketing?





EDM Blog Contact







First Name
*





Last Name
*





Email
*





Phone






reCAPTCHA









If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit
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Sign up and we will keep you up to date on all things digital marketing







Strategise







First Name
*





Last Name
*





Email
*





Chit Chat
*









  Yes please keep me up to date with everything digital






reCAPTCHA









If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit














X 







Ok, let’s get you on our Mailing List







Strategise







First Name
*





Last Name
*





Email
*





Chit Chat
*









  Yes please keep me up to date with everything digital






reCAPTCHA









If you are human, leave this field blank. 




Submit
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Stay in Touch





Stay in Touch












 




































